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Following are the results:

Immediate Past
President
Victor Wheeler

Treasurer
Deborrah Wilcox

l o v e
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18 birdies

H Bush #4
D Young #8
B Buchanan #15 #16
K Sanders #11 #16
L Edmond #2 #7 #8 #14
F Philpot #1 #16 Eagle
G Miller #16
V Wheeler #15
C Murphy #1 #16
L Murphy #16
L Green #16

H Bush # 4

Points
1st place +12 L Green
2nd place +11 V Wheeler
3rd place +7 C Murphy
4th place 4 way tie
D Young
E Gray
L Murphy
M Austin

The question before the
Executive Board hinges on
how to keep the playing field
level for all ages and sexes.

Tournament
Director
Michael Austin

When a male player reaches 80
he advances to the red tees
where
ladies normally hit. The
question arises if this
disadvantages ladies who can
advance no further.

Masters City
Golf Association
P.O. Box 6321
Augusta, GA· 30916-6321

Stay safe and be
blessed.

L Watson #6
L Edmond #14
L Murphy #18

Closest to the Pin

At-Large
Pearl Brown
Doris Bush
Charles Murphy
James Buchanan

Our next outing is
scheduled for 25
August at Rocky
Branch in
Lincolnton. First
tee time is 09:30.
Contact Kenneth
Sanders at
(706) 631-7488 if
you plan to play.

g a m e

Rolling Out Pointe South Results
A total of 22 members
and guests teed it up
and enjoyed a sunsoaked day of golfing
and fellowship at Pointe
South GC in Hephzibah
on 11 August.

President
Hollis Bush

August 2020

At Point South GC on 11 August Executive Board Members, Hollis Bush, Kenneth Sanders, James Buchanan and Victor Wheeler discuss a tee box rule
change to ensure equitable and fair play for all ages and skill levels.

The discussion in play at
Pointe South centered around
whether any sort of
accommodation is necessary to
make the club events fair for
all concerned.

Masters City Golf Association, Inc. is a nonprofit organization chartered in
the state of Georgia. Since September 12, 1984 striving to engender camaraderie,
support golf and other worthy causes within the Central Savannah River Area
(CSRA).
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olf is a great game
that builds character,
endurance and lifelong
relationships among
those who choose to engage in
the sport.
The MCGA meets regularly on
various golf courses around the
Central Savannah River Area where
we play the game and enjoy the
communion of men and women
passionate about the game.
We also engage in activities that
support youngsters in academic
pursuits. And of course, we

encourage the development
of anyone—young or more
seasoned who is interested
in learning the basics or improving.

Annual Scholarships
Available

We would like to welcome
two new members to
MCGA—Robert Bradshaw
and Larry Edmond. We are
looking forward to many fun
rounds of golf with you
guys.

While regularly meeting to enjoy
the game of golf, members also
are resolutely focused on providing tangible encouragement to
youngsters matriculating through
higher education.

P.S.

Good first day as a member
Larry. Keep up the good play.

Get a copy of the application for
the scholarship on our website or
call any member to obtain a copy.

Join us
The officers and members of Masters City Golf
Association, Inc.·(MCGA) invite you to share in our
commitment of promoting golf and the objectives of
the association.
·
MCGA membership is open to individuals of any sex,
age or race regardless of your golf ability or handicap.
An MCGA member in good standing must
recommend a prospective member. Once approved,

the prospective member will be invited to become a
full member of the organization. There are four clas-

The Membership Application is available by calling

ses of membership within the MCGA: Active, Life,

(706) 631-7488 to request a copy or follow this link

Honorary, and Auxiliary.

MCGA, INC Membership Application for
completion on-line in the Brochures and

The Constitution and By-Laws govern the

requirements for each class of membership.

Documents section on the website.
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PGA RULE CHANGES IN EFFECT FOR
GOLFERS AGE 62+
Rule 9k.34– If a tree is between
the ball and the hole, and the tree
is deemed to be younger than the
player, then the ball can be moved
without penalty. This is so
because this is simply a question
of timing; when the player was
younger, the tree was not there so
the player is being penalized
because of his age.
Rule 1.a.5– A ball sliced or hooked
into the Rough shall be lifted and
placed on the Fairway at a point
equal to the distance it carried or
rolled into the Rough with no
penalty. The senior player should
not be penalized for tall grass
which ground keepers failed to
mow.
Rule 2.d.6– A ball hitting a tree
shall be deemed NOT to have hit
the tree. This is simply bad luck
and luck has no place in a
scientific game. The senior player
must estimate the distance the
ball would have traveled if it had
not hit the tree, and play the ball
from there.

Rule 3.B.3– There shall be no such
thing as a lost ball. The missing
ball is on or near the course and
will eventually be found and
pocketed by someone else,
thereby making it a stolen ball.
The senior player is not to
compound the felony by charging
himself with a penalty.
Rule 4.c.7– If a putt passes over a
hole without dropping, it is
deemed to have dropped. The Law
of Gravity supersedes the Rules of
Golf.

2019 MCGA Tournament
Held at Gordon Lakes Golf Course Hollis Bush, Victor Wheeler,
Charles Moye and Johnny Wilson hard at work
preparing for the tournament.

Rule 5. – Putts that stop
close enough to the cup
that they could be blown in,
may be blown in. This does
not apply to balls more
than three inches from the
Hole. No one wants to
make a mockery of the
game.
Rule 6.a.9– There is no
penalty for so-called “out
of bounds”. If pennypinching golf course
owners bought sufficient
land, this would not occur.
The senior player deserves
an apology, not a penalty.
Rule 7.G.15– There is no
penalty for a ball in a water
hazard, as golf balls should
float. Senior players should
not be penalized for any
shortcomings of the
manufacturers.
Rule 8.k.9– Advertisements

claim that golf scores
can be improved by
purchasing new golf
equipment. Since this is
financially impractical for
many senior players, one
-half stroke per hole may
be subtracted for using
old equipment.
Please advise all your
senior friends of these
important rule changes
and keep multiple copies
in your golf bag. Those
not following the rules
need to be provided a
copy.

Golf is…above all…a game of integrity.

P.O. Box 6321
Augusta, GA· 30916-6321
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A d v a n c i n g
i n s p i r i n g
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g a m e
g e n e r a t i o n

About Our Organization

Masters City Golf Association, Inc. (MCGA) is a nonprofit organization chartered in the state
of Georgia. Eleven Augusta and Fort Gordon golfing buddies organized the MCGA on
September 12, 1984. Currently, MCGA has more than 40 Active, Life and Honorary members.
The Constitution and By-Laws carried out through its elected officers, and appointed committees
and individuals, govern the activities and operations of the MCGA. Consistent with its purpose
and objectives, MCGA strives to be a progressive supporter of golf and other worthy causes
within the Central Savannah River Area (CSRA).

Purpose

Purpose: The purpose of MCGA is to provide fellowship and camaraderie for its members
through golf and to promote and support junior golf within the CSRA.

Objectives

Objectives: The Objectives of the MCGA are:
To promote golf clinics and workshops.
To introduce golf to all interested youths within the Central Savannah River Area.
To foster frequent group play among members and guests.
To promote golf excursions in and out of the local area.
To promote and host an annual invitational golf tournament.
To provide annual scholarships to youth from within the Central Savannah River Area.
To conduct an annual MCGA members championship tournament.
To conduct a minimum of two fund-raising activities annually.
To support any endeavor that the general membership sanctions as worthy and appropriate

